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Website: www.riverinapools.com.au Email: sales@riverinapools.com.au OPEN 9AM-5PM WEEKDAYS SAT 10AM-4PM  SUN 1PM-4PM

Opening
Specials at

 All Locations

4 Goongarrie St, Bayswater Ph: 9377 2955  Mob: 0409 672 656

93 Dixon Road, Rockingham Ph: 9527 1223  Mob: 0418 939 826

Cnr. Winton & Mercer St, Joondalup Ph: 9301 4127 or 9301 4147  
Mob: 0487 748 685 or 0401 607 675

MADE in WAMADE in WAMADE in WAMADE in WA

NEW Joondalup Display Centre Opening SpecialsNEW Joondalup Display Centre Opening Specials

 Riverina
L  E  E  D  E  R M  A  R  I  N  E

P O O L S  A N D  S P A S

F A C T O R Y  D I R E C T
SUPERIOR MARINE QUALITY F IBREGLASS POOLS

Rockingham / Mandurah / Busselton / Bunbury / Karratha / Geraldton / Broome

DEAL DIRECT with family owned & operated business

Save Thousands on a Pre-loved 
Fully Refurbished Pool

www.palmcitypools.com
WE WANT YOUR
UNUSED POOL
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Buy your swimming pool from an authorised Buy your swimming pool from an authorised 
Pool ColourGuardPool ColourGuard®® dealer to go in the running  dealer to go in the running 
to win $10,000 Cashback from SPASA WA!to win $10,000 Cashback from SPASA WA!**

Pool ColourGuard® is the world’s most advanced surface fi nish for 
fi breglass pools that protects your pool from damaging UV rays & 
chemicals and is guaranteed not to fade! 

Pool ColourGuard® is exclusive to 
Aqua Technics, Buccaneer Pools 
and Sapphire Pools. 

Hurry, this is a limited offer!

VISIT poolcolourguard.com.au 
FOR MORE CASHBACK DETAILS

®

*Conditions apply 

A
unique indoor pool
display centre is
located at O’Connor
to provide viewing
comfort year round

for customers.
Barrier Reef Pools won a gold

award from the Swimming Pool
and Spa Association for their
innovative display centre and
then went on to win a national
bronze award in the same
category.

Three separate and differently
styled swimming pools are
situated indoors with all the
trimmings and options available
for viewing at a traditional
outdoor display centre.

A wall-mounted big screen
also provides views of 100 other
pools designs to add to the
available selection.

The biggest pool on show has
a black shimmer interior with
black mosaic waterline tiles and
charcoal granite paving
bordered with an insert of
timber decking.

A water feature wall of black
ribbed granite trickles water
from the top and measures 2.4m
x 2.2m.

The pool itself measures 6m x
3m and is a fibreglass design
called Monaco.

Lighting in the pool, above the
water wall feature and recessed

into the marine ply-lined
ceiling, demonstrates to buyers
the endless lighting possibilities
around swimming pools.

The silver award for the best
display pool this year went to
Exclusive Pools with an entry
from a Signature Custom Homes
display home in Attadale.

This geometric concrete pool
and attached spa measures 11m
x 2.5m with a varied depth that
is fully tiled in Bisazza mosaics.

Exclusive Pools had to create
a pool that matched the high
specifications of the luxury
home and some of the pool walls
even supported sections of the
home.

Stone plinths were included in
the construction to act as
stepping stones and lead to the
side of the home and an
attractive water feature.

The pool and spa equipment is

all concealed at the lower end of
the property and includes
Hurlcon filters and pumps, a
Chemigem, five LED
underwater lights, a gas heater
and Venturi jets in the spa.

The cost of the award-winning
display was $91,000.

Barrier Reef Pools also won
the bronze award for their
display pools at a new sales
centre in Wangara.

Each of seven display pools
has been individually designed
to give a wide selection to
customers.

Pools of different shapes and
colours are on display with a
variety of internal finishes and
surroundings to give many
alternatives in style and budget.

The whole display centre is
remote controlled for pools, spas
and water features as well as
lighting.

The two Barrier Reef display
centres are located at 378 South
Street, O’Connor and 229
Gnangara Road, Wangara. The
Exclusive Pool display is part of
a display home at 1B Page
Street, Attadale.
......................................................

Contact details: Barrier Reef Pools,
9314 1388 or 9408 0222; Exclusive
Pools, 9344 2366
......................................................

STUNNING DISPLAYS
Indoor viewing offers all the
options, writes Ann McRae

Barrier Pools won the gold award for its innovative display centre which features three separate and differently styled swimming pools that are situated indoors at its O’Connor display centre.

Barrier Reef Pools also won the bronze award for their display pools at a new sales centre in Wangara. 

The biggest pool has
a black interior with
mosaic waterline
tiles and charcoal
granite paving
bordered with an
insert of timber.

The silver award for the
best display pool went to
Exclusive Pools with an
entry from a Signature
Custom Homes display
home in Attadale.

Exclusive Pools silver award-winning display pool in Attadale cost $91,000.
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